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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
The week before I became a Bat Mitzvah, my father called me into his study and said, “I have something for
you.” Before I could ask what it was, my dad showed me a small velvet bag containing a pair of tefillin. “But
Dad,” I said, “I’m a girl.” My father, well ahead of his time, told me that gender shouldn’t matter when it
comes to wearing tefillin. He reasoned that since I had received the same education and had been taught the
same skills as both the boys and the girls in my class at Solomon Schechter Day School, and since I was about
to become a Bat Mitzvah, and about to wear a tallit, and about to lead the service and read Torah and Haftarah,
didn’t it make sense that I would also lay tefillin?
Even as an almost 13-year-old, I couldn’t deny my father’s logic. He showed me how to wrap the tefillin shel
yad (tefillin for the hand) around my arm, he fit the tefillin shel rosh (tefillin for the head) to my head, and the
Monday after my Bat Mitzvah, I went to school with my tallit and tefillin. That morning, I stood at the table at
the back of the prayer room with the boys who had already become Bar Mitzvah – there were no other girls
who were putting on tefillin at that time, and I tried to remain calm and confident and I put on my tefillin. In
reality, I was a nervous wreck. Many questions went through my head. What if I didn’t do it right? What if
the kids laughed at me? What if I wound too tightly and cut off my circulation? What if I wound too loosely
and the straps fell down? What if the shel rosh ruined my hair?
My first few prayer services while wearing tefillin were rocky. I did, in fact, wind too
tightly sometimes and too loosely other times, and the shel rosh often ruined my hair.
I am happy to say that the other kids at my school did not laugh at me, and the boys
came to accept that I would be standing at the table with them.
My tefillin story is a bit unusual for a woman. I wore them for three years before I
met another girl who put them on. Regardless, tefillin have been a meaningful ritual
object for me since becoming a Bat Mitzvah. They are physical reminders of spiritual
commandments, made up of small boxes containing four passages of Torah text,
connected to leather straps to keep them on the arm and the head.
I share all of this with you because on Sunday, February 3, Congregation Beth David
will participate in the World Wide Wrap. On February 3, which is Super Bowl Sunday, Conservative and
Masorti communities around the globe will participate in this annual opportunity to learn about tefillin and to
put them on. (See page 11 for details)
Whether you have been laying tefillin for years, or whether this is the first time you have heard the word, I
invite you to join us at a modified minyan on Sunday, February 3 beginning at 9:00 in the sanctuary. I will
teach more about tefillin, and you will have the opportunity to put them on. Please bring a tallit and tefillin if
you have them, and otherwise, we will have extras you can use. We will also be joined by Beth David’s
seventh grade class.
Following minyan, there will be a breakfast sponsored by CBD Women and the Men’s Club. I hope you will
join us for a spiritual kickoff to Super Bowl Sunday!
I hope to see you on February 3, and in the meantime, here is a link for more information:
https://youtu.be/vUsDP1PqVZw
Warmly,

Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
Please share our joy as our son, Martin,
is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, February 9, 2019
We invite you to join us for Kiddush lunch following the service.
Deborah and Karate Vick
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Library Book Cart
Remember to look at the library book
Cart to select
some great 'reads'.
Place the card
from inside the
book jacket into
the envelope your
name and put into
the wooden box.
This checkout method was devised
especially for shabbat but can be used
at any time. Please return or renew by
three weeks. And don't forget to
peruse the books on the Book Nook
table that are yours for the keeping.

Upcoming School Schedule
Sunday, February 3
World-Wide Wrap Join us as we participate in the mitzvah of putting
on tefillin before Sunday morning minyan, as a spiritual kick-off to
Superbowl Sunday! For those who don’t know how to wrap tefillin,
the rabbi will offer instructions at 9:00am. Religious School classes
will follow as normal; Club Z will be in session from 9:45 – 11:00am

Friday, February 8
Young Families Kabbalat Shabbat Geared to families with children 5
and under, but siblings of all ages are welcome. Free dinner, but
please RSVP at www.beth-david.org/rsvp. Begins at 5:30pm.
Saturday February 9
Havdalah & Art Project, Begins at 6:00pm with a pizza dinner and
followed by family movie night with snacks (including popcorn). This is geared to families with children 513, with siblings welcome. NO regular Shabbat School. Free but please RSVP at www.beth-david.org/rsvp.
February 10, 17, 20 - NO Religious School due to February vacation
February 6, 13, 27 - Wednesday Religious School will be in session

Sunday, February 24
• Sunday Religious School is back in session
• Bonnie Slavitt will be teaching the JET students
rd
rd
• 3 Graders will have their Siddur ceremony, so families of 3 graders are invited to stay for the morning
tefillah service
th
• 4 Graders will be receiving their Tanakh, so their families are also invited to stay for the morning tefillah
service
SAVE THE DATE for the upcoming Annual Spaghetti Dinner on March 3
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President’s perspective
By Elizabeth (Betty) Menkin
In thinking about my first column as your new President of CBD, I asked people what they would want to
read. Several said, “What are your plans for CBD? What is your vision?” Wow. Big ask.
We now have a beautiful and functional new building, an inspiring and innovative new rabbi, new
organizational structure in our staffing, and ~500 households of people who will, I hope, be inspired and
enriched by their experiences as a community and as Jews.
When it was announced that I would be taking over the Executive VP position vacated by
Ian Kass and therefore becoming CBD President in February 2019, I was met with as
many condolences as congratulations. I was sad to hear the former, as I had hoped to
approach this office as an opportunity to be of service and to learn. Many individuals said,
"I will help you in any way I can." But, like the bereaved, it is difficult for me to know
how to follow through on these offers. What can I ask you to do? What are your talents,
strengths, and passions that can help realize our vision for CBD?
I know I can't do this alone. I need all the help I can get. I am trying new ways to keep
track of who offers to help, and how, and track new ideas and suggestions that come up.
Some are my own, "Maybe I should try...". Some come from others as "We should...", or,
my favorites, ones that start with "I want to...". Not every idea will be
implemented, but to begin, I want to record them, remember them, and sift through,
looking for ideas that offer a wide variety of ways to offer good “bang for the buck” in creating meaning and
engagement. We need to expect some failures too, as they will show we are daring to try a wide enough
expanse of new ideas. There are no peer-reviewed studies to tell us how to enhance the vitality of our
community and our future, so I want to bring an open-minded, experimental approach to the challenge.
This will be an adventure, and maybe sometimes a wild ride. Regardless, my wish is that everyone involved in
creating our CBD community will feel joy, connection, and meaning in this service. Yes, there will be some
difficult issues and tasks to untangle, but overall, working together can be a source of enrichment and
satisfaction.
Toward the goal of making CBD participation a joyful experience, one key is that we must strive to treat one
another well: with compassion, respectful language, inquisitive listening, and patience. On a personal level, if
you see me falling short on any of those areas, please take me aside and tell me what you have observed. I will
try to do better. On the community level, if you have ideas on how to make participation more joyful and
enriching, please let me know so I can add them to my list.
Thank you for your trust and support; I am honored to be your next synagogue president.

Elizabeth (Betty) Menkin.
Blood Drive
Thursday March 7 3:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Mark your calendars!

The World Health Organization says: "Blood is the most precious gift that
anyone can give to another person - the gift of life. A decision to donate
your blood can save a life."
Make an appointment at www.sbcdonor.org or call 650-723-7831;
use sponsor code 0722. Drop ins also welcome.
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There is no charge to attend either of these events, however please RSVP by 2/1 so we
know how much food to order!

RSVP online at www.beth-david.org/RSVP
or call the office at 408-257-3333.

Friday, February 8 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Enjoy this entry into Shabbat!
Join us for a young families experience as CBD as part of this series of Kabbalat Shabbat
(Welcoming the Sabbath) dinners at various
locations throughout the community.
This event is open to everyone, but is
specifically designed to help young families
get into the Shabbat mindset, with a festive
meal at the center of the experience.
This program is a partnership
between Congregation Beth David and the
Jewish Federation of Silicon Valley

Saturday, February 9

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Come as a family for Havdalah service and movie night.
We will begin at 6:00pm with the art project followed by
Havadalah. Pizza & salad will be served, plus wine for
adults.
At 7pm all parents and their children are welcome to stay
for a family movie appropriate for everyone.

RSVP online at www.beth-david.org/RSVP
or call the office at 408-257-3333.
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Security Committee UPDATE
Front Door Procedures:
As a follow-up, now that the front doors are locked, there have been several questions asked about how the front
door opening procedures work if a member has forgotten their access card specifically for evening minyan. On
Wednesdays when the religious school is in session, a guard will be on duty to assist with building access.
However, what about the other days of the week? If you arrive for evening minyan without an access card on any
day where there is not a guard on duty, please ring the doorbell which is located on the post outside the front door to
the right side of the entrance. The doorbell has been programmed to connect to the interior telephone system in the
synagogue. Our custodian or a minyan leader will be carrying a portable phone which will ring, and they will
answer and speak to you through the doorbell speaker. Once you have identified yourself, someone will come to the
front door to let you in.
If you arrive at Beth David with your access card, tap in on the card reader, and you should hear a beep. At that time,
all outer front doors will unlock for approximately five seconds.
The best way to be sure you can get through the door before it re-locks is to depress the handicapped entrance
push bar, marked with a wheelchair symbol, that is located down the entire left side of the doorbell post.
When you press the handicapped entrance bar, the door will open slowly and stay open approximately 30 seconds.
However, if you do not want to push the handicapped entrance bar and instead walk to the door directly, both sets of
the two double front doors will be unlocked for five seconds.
If you do not get to the door before it re-locks, please don’t pull strenuously in an attempt to force the door open. If
you partially force the door, you will have broken it and it will cost us quite a bit of money (as prior experience has
proven) to fix the door so that it closes completely (which is also necessary for our alarm system to work properly).
Instead, please either walk more quickly to the door after using your card, or hit the handicapped entrance bar which
will open the door for you and hold it open for more than enough time for you to gain entrance.
Once inside the first set of doors, please use your access card again the inner of the two door sets. The card reader
for the inner doors is inside the alcove on the right side. Below it is another handicapped entrance push bar on the
right side of the alcove which will automatically open the inner door.

Crisis Response Plan Update:
The first revision of our Crisis Response Plan has been released and all of the Religious School teachers have been
trained on what to do in the case of a natural or man-made emergency. In the weeks ahead, we will be holding
evacuation drills in the Religious School, so if you are the parent of a child in our Religious School you might want
to inform your children that these drills will be occurring and are nothing to worry about. They should follow the
directions from their teachers.
If a site evacuation is ever necessary, the RS teachers will escort your children to the City of Saratoga Prospect
Center which is located approximately 500 paces west (toward Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road) of Beth David on
Prospect Road. In that event, you and whoever you identified as the emergency back-up person authorized to pick
up your child, will be receiving a text message and email from our emergency notification system, informing you
that an evacuation was necessary and that your children will be assembled in the back of that site adjacent to the
parking lot.
Your children will only be released to you or the emergency contact you identified on the registration forms at the
beginning of the school year. The teachers and Sarah will stay with your children until the very last one of them has
been picked up. Clearly, if such a situation ever occurs it would significantly reduce the potential for confusion if,
after receiving the evacuation notice, you coordinate with your emergency back-up person about which of you is
going to do the actual child pickup.
The Rabbi, the rest of our staff, and the Board will be trained on the Crisis Response Plan in February. Rabbi will
be conducting an occasional evacuation drill on Shabbat to familiarize our members of the procedures for
evacuation, the location of assembly points, and to make provision for how we get any persons who might need
assistance or be in a wheel chair, quickly out of the building. These types of drills will be occasionally recurring to
maintain a level of freshness in everyone’s mind.
The Crisis Response Plan is a living document and it will be updated from the learning we gather from these drills
and as other needs are identified. Thank you all for your support as we put these new procedures in place and if you
have any ideas to impart following participation in one of these drills, please forward them to
security@beth-david.org.
7
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From the VP of membership
By David fishman
If you’re reading this in our newsletter, I bet you don’t have an Instagram account. If you have an
Instagram account, I’m pretty sure you’re not reading this. But you probably have a Facebook
account. And maybe you follow Twitter.
It’s certainly true that social media is yet another two-edged sword of the technology that made this
town. It offers some pleasures: being able to reconnect with people far away, in time and in place, to
extend relationships that might otherwise have faded away, revisit times and places long gone, and share
our thoughts and images available with 2 billion humans just like us.
The downsides start with the classic Jackie Mason definition of a Jewish dialogue: it consists of two
Jews, each doing a monologue. (Insert here the joke about the two shuls built by a guy alone on a desert
island). There are so many other new ways to connect at the same time there is increasing demand for our
attention, which in turn leads us to clamor for our momentary slice of that attention.

I have written here in the D’var recently about how various types of Jews relate to community and
Jewish institutions in different ways. One challenge is in how we have come to equates the notion of
Jewish life with institutional affiliation. That's the wrong equation. Consider the example of the many
Israelis who live in the area. They may want to find a place where their Jewish identity is meaningful but
have grown up in a world where there is no need for distinctly Jewish institutions. (The complexities of
institutionalized religion in Israel make this all the more difficult.) This problem isn't unique to Israelis;
our challenge is that all of us need to find a way to make opting into Jewish community more
compelling.
I find myself thinking a lot about ways we make Jewish institutions feel welcoming without making
them feel inevitable or exclusive. It means pivoting our focus to building personal relationships that are
not contingent on affiliation or commitment. We want to find ways where our fellow Jewish seekers are
inspired to access our rich tradition, together, is in new and transformative ways. We want to invite them
to make our story part of theirs, and vice-versa.

Part of the magic of the social media platforms is how they give each of us a way to get our message out.
A “like” reaction is easier than listening or posting a question, and seems so well targeted to what each
of us is interested in. And yet, these endless varieties of communications technology are a means to an
end. They’re a connection, and an open door to find out more about how things are faring among our
community, be they friends, family, fellow congregants, neighbors, even people with whom we do not
agree. We share common ground with each of them. And it's never been easier to start connecting.
But that's not enough. The real challenge is to seek opportunities to hear what other people have to say.
Try and find out their story, to show a willingness to acknowledge. Maybe it's a cup of coffee, maybe it's
just a wave. They might not respond at first. Don't give up; even the Torah is full of people who did not
go off and do the right thing the first time.
What do you do when they respond? You’ve created the opportunity to listen. Now comes the hard part.
Now you have to actually do it. That can be a stretch, especially if you have to break the habit of
monologuing ( a lifelong personal struggle for me, certainly). But the challenge is worthy. I am inspired
by the words of Rabbi Shalom Dov Ber of Lubavitch:
“You need to be smart to know how to tell a story properly. But you need to be even smarter to know
how to listen to a story properly.”
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Congregation Beth David
Mah Jongg Tournament
19700 Prospect Road
Saratoga, CA 95070

Sunday, February 10, 2019
9:30am

Registration & Coffee

10:00am

Play starts promptly

$54 per person

Includes lunch and four rounds of play
According to National Mah Jongg League rules
Lunch seating will be inside
*** Tournament Prizes ***
Proceeds to be donated to a local charity

Advanced level must play 4 games per hour
Novice level will play up to 3 games per hour
RSVP by February 1, 2019

at www.beth-david.org/rsvp or
call CBD office at (408) 257-3333
No Refunds after February 1, 2019
Please include name, phone, email and
play level for EACH registrant
(If you register a group, please provide information for each person)
For questions, please email Nancy Newman at nancynewm@gmail.com.
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Sunday, February 3, 3:00 - 8:00
p.m.
At CBD, hosted by the Men’s Club
We invite CBD members and their guests to
join us for Superbowl Sunday at Beth David.
We’ll have a large projector set up in the
Social Hall, provide pizza and ask you to
bring drinks or items for the dairy potluck.
Kick off time is 3:30pm.
RSVP to cbd.mensclub@Beth-David.org.

World Wide Wrap
Sunday, February 3, 9:00 - 9:30 a.m.
Join us as we participate in the
World Wide Wrap event
(sponsored by Men’s Clubs and
congregations around the world)
as a ‘spiritual kick-off’ to
Superbowl Sunday. If you have
never wrapped tefillin, this is the
perfect opportunity to learn. We
especially welcome our
7th grade boys and girls and
their families to learn and join
the minyan to follow at 9:30am.
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cbd.hazak@beth-david.org
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Matinee Movie & Lunch Discussion Group
Wednesday, February 6, 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Ladies Who Lunch

Thursday, February 14, 11:00 a.m. –1:00 p.m.

Dames Who Dine

These are great opportunities to get to know new
Beth David women or to catch up with old friends.in a
social setting of your choice.
Email cbd women@beth-david.org for locations

Thursday, February 28, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Hamantaschen for Sale

Do you enjoy walking?
We have groups for you, too

CBD Women are
baking
Hamantaschen to
sell before Purim.
See page 18 for
order form

Interested in weekly morning
walks? Email Wendy
at cbd.amwalk@beth-david.org

SAVE THE DATE
The CBD Women’s Flea Market is May 5th
9:00am - 1:00pm at CBD. Start early and
gather your treasures to donate to the
sale. See page 20 for details.

Hillel College Guide
CBD Women has obtained several copies of Hillel’s
College Guide Magazine for high school students
who are considering their college options. The
Guide, which was recently
updated, provides valuable
insight into a variety of
aspects of Jewish life on
college campuses. Like
Hillel, CBD Women know
that choosing a campus
community that reflects
Jewish values can play an
important role in a young
adult’s future. You can
pick up a copy of the Guide from the Religious
School office.

Want to Connect with Others?
We are currently forming
ḥavurot for individuals,
families with young children,
newly married couples,
couples with grown children,
seniors, and more.
Let us know what
interests you

Email Wendy at
askenas@beth-david.org
or download an interest form at
www.beth-david.org/havurah.
Are you already a part of a thriving Havurah that is like
your second family? We want to hear from you, too and
learn the secrets of what you’ve done over the years to
strengthen your ties. Please email Wendy at
askenas@beth-david.org.
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February
Sunday

Monday

3
9:00am
9:00am
9:30am
9:00am
9:00am

4
29th of Sh'vat 5
30th of Sh'vat 6
1st of Adar I
10:00am Intermediate
Rosh Chodesh Adar I
Rosh Chodesh Adar I
Hebrew
11:00am Modern Hebrew - 11:30am CBD Women Movie
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
Intermediate
and Discussion Group
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

28th of Sh'vat
Haftarah Trope
World Wide Wrap
JCORE
JET Program
Minyan

3:00pm Yiddish
Conversation Group

3:00pm CBD Superbowl
Pizza Party
6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm MINYAN

10
5th of Adar I
9:00am CBD’s Mah Jongg
Tournament
9:30am Minyan
10:00am Neshama Body and
Soul

5:00pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals

Tuesday

Wednesday

4:00pm JEWEL
6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals

7:00pm MINYAN

7:00pm MINYAN

11
6th of Adar I 12
7th of Adar I 13
8th of Adar I
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern Hebrew - 2:00pm Programming
Hebrew
Intermediate
Committee Meeting
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)
4:00pm JEWEL

7:00pm MINYAN

17
12th of Adar I 18
13th of Adar I
BREAK - NO SCHOOL
Washington's Birthday
9:30am Minyan
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
5:00pm Purim Shpiel
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)
Rehearsals

7:00pm MINYAN

7:00pm MINYAN

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm MINYAN

19

14th of Adar I 20
15th of Adar I
BREAK - NO SCHOOL
11:00am Modern Hebrew Intermediate

Purim Katan

3:00pm Yiddish
Conversation Group
7:00pm MINYAN

24
19th of Adar I 25
20th of Adar I 26
21st of Adar I
9:00am Haftarah Trope
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern Hebrew 9:30am JCORE
Hebrew
Intermediate
9:30am JET Program
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
9:30am Minyan
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
10:30am Return of the
for FSU Émigrés
Olomouc Torah
1:00pm AAi Schmooze &
Serve Event
7:00pm MINYAN
7:00pm MINYAN
5:00pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals

7:00pm MINYAN
27
22nd of Adar I
4:00pm JEWEL

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm MINYAN
7:30pm General Board
Meeting
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
26th of Sh'vat 2
27th of Sh'vat
10:00am Talmud Study
9:30am Services/Board
11:15am Jewish Ethics
Installation Shabbat
10:30am Haverim
10:30am Mindfulness and
Meditation Through the
Hasidic Lens
5:15pm Candle lighting
10:30am Youth Congregation
6:30pm Services
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Menschlichkeit 101
7
2nd of Adar I 8
3rd of Adar I 9
4th of Adar I
11:00am Modern History of
10:00am Friday Talmud
9:00am Haftarah Trope
Israel
Study
9:30am JCORE Shabbat
1:00pm Modern Hebrew
11:15am Jewish Ethics
School Cancelled
7:00pm MINYAN
9:30am Services/
Martin Vick Bar Mitzvah
10:00am Stretching into
10:30am An Exploration of
5:23pm Candle lighting
Shabbat Prayer & Study
5:30pm Young Families
for Russian Speakers
Kabbalat (Welcoming)
11:00am Tot Shabbat
Shabbat & Dinner
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Jewish Book
Discussion Group
6:00pm Family Havdalah &
Movie Night
14
9th of Adar I 15
10th of Adar I 16
11th of Adar I
11:00am Ladies Who Lunch
10:00am Talmud Study
9:30am Services/Burak 60th
11:00am Modern History of
11:15am Jewish Ethics
Wedding Anniversary
Israel
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Modern Hebrew
1:00pm Israel Today
7:00pm MINYAN
Discussion
5:30pm Candle lighting
6:30pm Services

21
16th of Adar I
11:00am Modern History of
Israel
1:00pm Modern Hebrew
7:00pm MINYAN

Family Fun at CBD
See page 6
Young Families
Kabbalat (Welcoming)
Shabbat & Dinner
Friday, February 8
5:30pm
Family Havdalah &
Movie Night
Saturday, February 9
6:00pm

Zip Code Evening
Saturday, February 23
8:00pm

See page 21

Adult Learning
Return of the
Olomouc Torah
Sunday, February 24
10:30am

See page 16

22
17th of Adar I 23
18th of Adar I
10:00am Friday Talmud
9:30am Services/Hillary
Study
Farkas’ Bday & 35th anniv
11:15am Jewish Ethics
of 1st B’not Mitzvah class
10:15am Approachable Torah
11:00am Tot Shabbat
12:00pm Kiddush
5:37pm Candle lighting
6:30pm Services

Board Installation
Shabbat
Saturday, February 2
9:30am

Purim Activities
In March
See page 19

8:00pm Zip Code Evening

28 23rd of Adar I
11:00am Modern History of
Israel
1:00pm Modern Hebrew Beginner
7:00pm Dames who Dine
7:00pm MINYAN
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Return of the Olomouc Torah
Sunday, February 24
10:30am – 12:00pm

After Shabbat Programs

Being after lunch approx 1:00 p.m.

Menschlichkeit 101
February 2

In a world that seems increasingly callous, cruel and
crude, Judaism's teachings of compassion and respect
seem even more relevant and necessary. We will
examine topics like: respect for others, manners,
proper language, and more. Taught by Rabbi
Pressman.

Jewish Book Discussion Group
February 9

"The Purim Gift," short story by Isaac Bashevis
Singer. Reading aloud and discussion led by Joanne
Cornbleet
Rabbi Corey Helfand of Peninsula Sinai
Congregation tells the poignant story of the survival
and eventual return of the Olomouc Torah to its
original home in the Czech Republic.

Netivot Haneshamah
Pathways to the Soul
Mindfulness and Meditation
Through the Hasidic Lens
1st Shabbat 10:30am

Using Hassidic Torah text and stories, this class enables
participants to find personal meaning in Jewish prayer
and discover that current spiritual tools are rooted in the
traditional Jewish experience. Led by Rabbi Hugh Seid-

Valencia

Stretching into Shabbat
2nd Shabbat 10:00am

Makom Yoga provides a refreshing mix of Jewish learning
(with themes flowing from the weekly parsha, upcoming
holidays, and beyond) with guided meditation, breath
work and asana practice. Suitable for all levels. Led by

Rabbi Laurie Matzkin

An Exploration of Shabbat Prayer &
Study
2nd Shabbat 10:30am
For Russian speakers. Led by Rabbi Ilana Baird, in Russia
Approachable Torah
4th Shabbat 10:15am

A lively conversation about the Torah portion. Participants
connect Torah lessons to their own experiences and create drashot - messages of meaning
for everyday life. Led by Rabbi Allan Berkowitz

Israel Today
February 16

Come join and discuss current events of our
homeland Israel.

Neshama Body and Soul
Pray, Sweat, Reflect
Sunday February 10
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Taught by Rabbi
Alpert. Neshama
Body and Soul is a
practice that combines movement
and spiritual reflection. Through
strength-training
and various forms
of prayer, our intention is to reconnect
our physical and
spiritual selves. Neshama Body and Soul is open
to all regardless of age, gender, or religious background. Please wear work out clothes and sneakers, bring a bottle of water, and although this is not
Yoga, feel free to bring your own mat, if you prefer.

This program was featured in J! Go to:
www.beth-david.org/j-weekly to read it
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It’s not too late to enroll your college-aged child or grandchild in CBD Holiday Connect - CBD
Women’s holiday care package program. We will send at least three holiday packages to enrolled
young adults ages 18-25’ish who are in college at home or away, as well as those just starting out
on their own. We want to let our young adults know that, although they may be out of sight, they
are never far from our hearts.
Enrollment in the program is required. Complete the form below and mail it to CBD attn.:
Holiday Connect or drop it by the CBD office. You can also scan the form and email it to
CBD.HolidayConnect@beth-david.org or download the online fillable form at www.beth-david.org/
holiday-connect. A voluntary contribution of $48 is requested to offset the cost of the program (the
estimated cost per young adult is $75 for the year). Of course, you may increase your contribution
to help cover additional costs. Contributions can be made via check (made out to CBD Sisterhood)
or billed to your CBD account.
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CBD Women and Men’s Club are excited to sponsor the silent auction at our
Purim Carnival on March 24 (see page 19 for details about carnival).
We will be hosting an online version of the auction prior to the carnival.
Look for details about the online auction in the Shabbat Bulletin and next month’s D’var.
We are actively seeking items for the auction. Recent donations include a one week’s stay in Tahoe, a flight for
five in Rick Tavan’s private plane, Hebrew lessons taught by Sarah Hanuka, passes to the Computer History
Museum, gift baskets and more.

Do you have any of the following items to donate or know someone else who does?

• Vacation destinations – Please consider donating a stay at your vacation house, cabin or timeshare.
• Classes – Can you offer a class showcasing your special talents/skills (e.g., cooking, art, music, dancing, etc.)?
• Artwork – Do you have art in your home that you would like to donate? Are you an artist looking to donate
•
•
•
•

your pieces?
Jewelry – Donations of fine and costume jewelry are happily accepted.
Services – Do you offer services or commercial items that you would like to donate?
Other Unique and Valuable Items – Do you have other items around the home that are in good condition?
Donations from Third Parties – Do you belong to a gym, club or other organization that might be willing to
donate a membership, classes or free admission? Do you have a favorite restaurant or salon that would be
willing to offer a gift card or similar donation?

Please contact Cathy Beyda at auction@beth-david.org or Art Singer at cbd.mensclub@beth-david.org right way,
so we can arrange to pick up and begin publicizing your item! If you are unsure whether your item should be
donated to the silent auction or the flea market, we would be happy to help make that determination.
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See all Purim services
and activities:
www.beth-david.org/purim-5779
Erev Purim - Wednesday, March 20
Family Megillah Reading
5:15 - 5:45pm
Meant for families with children and for the child in all of us!! Enjoy a fun, music-filled,
abbreviated Megillah reading lead by Rabbi Alpert

Purim Dinner
5:45 - 6:25pm
Enjoy a festive Purim dinner. Your choice of hamburger or veggie burger; $15 per person (ages
6+). RSVP required by March 13th. Walk ins cannot be accommodated. RSVP online at
www.beth-david.org/RSVP or call 408-257-3333.
Purim Shpiel - Guys and Dolls
6:30 - 7:15pm
Join us for a fun & delightful Purim Shpiel with our own multi-generational
Beth David cast. The shpiel is based on the all time favorite musical Guys
& Dolls and directed and produced by Cindy and Aaron Weisberg, both
whom perform and direct extensively in local musical theater!
Gantze (Full) Megillah
7:30 - 9:00pm
The "Gantze" Megillah experience is a full reading of the scroll of Esther geared towards adults
with appropriate moments of gragger noise and frivolity.

Sunday, March 24 11:00am - 1:30pm
Beth David and the Israeli American Council (IAC)
welcome everyone to this year’s Purim Carnival. Please
join us for fun, games, rides and food.

Ticket Information
Purchase a bracelet for $30.00 online at
www.beth-david.org/RSVP or call the office at
408-257-3333. Includes access to all games and rides
plus 1 meal ticket.
Individual game/ride tickets are $1.00 and will be
available for purchase at the carnival.
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Don’t Miss the Next
AAi Schmooze & Serve Event
Sunday, February 24
1:00 - 6:00 p.m.
This rewarding and important Tikkun Olam
opportunity helps serve the poor while getting to
know our Muslim and Christian neighbors.
The road to justice includes actively building
bridges of understanding between our
communities by getting to know each other with
some good schmooze time, as well as cooking
up and serving a hot meal to the cold and
hungry in our community.
Event is free, but RSVP is a must and donations
to CBD Social and AAi are gratefully accepted so
we can cover expenses. (Each event costs $500
plus the cost of donated foods.)
Part 1: 1:00 – 3:30*
Discussion in buddy groups & meal preparation
Part 2: 4:00 – 6:00
Serve meal, dine together
*You can sign up for Part 1 only
or part 2 must be combined with part 1
Visit www.beth-david.org/aai
for more information about signing up and donating.

CBD Women want your unwanted "treasures"!
Our Flea Market is May 5th from
9:00am - 1:00pm at CBD.
We are looking for items including, but not limited to:
• Household and kitchen
• Toys/games/children’s items
• Jewelry
• Artwork
• Judaica
• Electronics (not more than 2 years old)
• Clothes (no rips or stains)
Contact Lisa Kravitz at cbdfleamarket@beth-david.org for more information, or to
arrange drop-off or pick-up of donations. Help make the FLEA MARKET a huge
success!!
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Come to the CBD Zip
Code Evening and
Find Out

February 23rd
8:00 - 10:00pm

Join your friends and neighbors for
a fabulous night hosted by
CBD members in various locations
centered around Beth David.
This is a FREE, potluck dessert and appetizer event Everyone can participate.
RSVP’s are required by February 13th so you can be contacted by your host
before the event. Feel free to invite your friends, but include their information.
If you would like to be matched to a home in your neighborhood or would rather
extend your circular of friends outside of your zip code, please let us know.

RSVP online at www.beth-david.org or
call the office at 408-257-3333.

Want to Host?
Email Wendy at Askenas@beth-david.org
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Shabbat Morning Tiyul

By Vivian Golub
On the next to last Shabbat morning of 2018, Sherman and I joined 48 other members of our Congregation
to participate in an alternative service-- a Shabbat morning hike at Pichetti Ranch.
We were some of the eldest to join the group whose participants ranged in age from 6-85. Rabbi Alpert had
proposed this service several months ago, prepared our
‘hiking siddur’ and led our group on a two and a half
mile hike, replete with commentary and participation by
all.
We did not form ‘two straight lines” but rather kept
moving from person to person, greeting our Beth David
friends who had become our family of creation in
California, and reached out to members whom we had
seen in passing but did not really know.
We were encouraged to say a blessing for visions or
moments that touched our hearts, and when two trails
converged, we stopped to participate as an entire community.
Danny Kischel brought up the rear on the first part of our sojourn to ensure that all could keep up and then
guided our group back to our starting point where we were greeted by Jerry Daniel, who as a founding
member and past President of Beth David was recently a member of the search committee who brought
Rabbi Alpert to Beth David.
Rabbi Alpert then led our Kiddush service, replete with concord grape juice, and challah. With gratitude to
Hashem and to all participants, for creating a magnificent and spiritually meaningful morning. Keep an eye
on the Shabbat Bulletin for future hikes.

Thanks to CBD members and friends who performed a mitzvah on Christmas Eve by helping to
cook and serve a warm and delicious Christmas Eve dinner to the those in need in our community.
Over 30 stew makers and 19 volunteers helped serve a hot, nourishing meal to nearly 200 hungry
and grateful homeless
people at the HomeFirst
Shelter in San Jose.
Pumpkin Pies with whipped
cream and sheet cake
topped off the meal of stew,
mashed potatoes, salad
and rolls.
Enough stew remained
frozen to serve at least two
more complete dinners!
We were joined by SJ
Mayor Sam Liccardo and
his wife who delivered our
desserts to each diner.
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February Birthdays
1st
Mia Robinson
Lori Kahn
Andrea Linder
2nd
Larry Yelowitz
Loey Jackson
Maels Kuperman
3rd
Benjamin Frieden
Shelby Levy
Shalev Matzkin
4th
Gabriel Mayer
Edan Harel
Liam Harel
5th
Daniel Pressman
Yakov Glukhovsky
David Hudson
6th
Phyllis Burdman
Laurie Himelstein
Grigoriy Vaystikh
Harry Glatstein
7th
Gavriela Fine
Georgette Silver
Israela Kamchi
Janine Adelberg
Sima Shore

8th
Miriam Tutman
9th
Michael Salzman
Lorraine Isaac
10th
Eli Cagan
Helaine Green
Eden Peled
Ben Segev
Martin Vick
Michelle Conrad
11th
Abigail Sachse
Caleb Acevedo
12th
Elijah Hurwitz
Ofir Sagi
Dawn Glajchen
13th
Jonathan Nassi
Allan Ader
14th
Shmuel Shottan
Leslie Alexander
Miriam Marr
Martin Rauchwerk
Ilene Finger
Jacob Barron

15th
Nicole Sagi
Adam Dorsay
Alicia Ader
16th
Emily Vainberg
17th
Leonid Segal
Alisa Firman
Nathan Stein
18th
Daniel Adelberg
Miri Volinsky
Evan Hirsch
Jessica Steiger
Aleksandr Mikhlin
19th
Robert Kirschbaum
Joshua Tieger
20th
Zachary Alexander
Shelley Luskey
George Mednick
21st
Benjamin Leitner
Noga ReingoldNutman
22nd
Norman Rosenberg

23rd
Hillary Farkas
Lee Ghan
24th
Adam Graubart
Terry Winograd
Ike Nassi
25th
Thomas Saichek
William Province
Marilyn Popper
Joshua Ferguson
Lu Gildenberg
26th
Vered Marash
Rachel Shen
Ilan Spieler
Harriet Weiss
27th
Guy Mograbi
28th
Alex Goldberger
Amir Segev
Naomi Volinsky
Amir Gafni

February Anniversaries
1st
Ted & Gloria Rosenblume

20th
Steven & Debra Schwartz

4th
Fred & Beverly Jacobson

27th
Rami Tabibian & Susan Gould

7th
Avi & Ronnie Gross

29th
Jonathan & Penny Mayer

14th
Leonid Kats & Gita Gilgur
Marshall & Marlene Burak
15th
Stephen Schleimer & Cyndi Sherman
17th
Sam & Judy Holtzman
18th
Scott & Eileen Weinstein
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Contributions

Contributions are vital to the life of our community. We acknowledge the gifts received
between December 1 – 31 following individuals and families.

Adult Education Programs

Gordon Levin, in memory of your step-mother, Olga
Levin, from Stephen & Lynne Kinsey
Roberta Schwartz, in memory of your aunt, Audrey
Mann, from Stephen & Lynne Kinsey
Linda Weiss, in memory of your father, Henry Stone,
from Stephen & Lynne Kinsey
Dorothy Dorsay, in memory of your aunt, Betty
Goldensohn, from Stephen & Lynne Kinsey
Karen Fihn & Family, in memory of Melvin Fihn, from
Stephen & Lynne Kinsey

Annual Campaign

In memory of Phil's mother, Frances W. Bernstein, from
Phillip & Marlene Bernstein
In memory of my uncle, Lazar Gurvech, from Dina
Yevelev
In memory of my father, Isaak Plotkin, from Dina
Yevelev
In memory of my aunt, ManyaFeige Plotkina, from Dina
Yevelev

Congregation Beth David Fund (continued)

In memory of my mother, Aghdas Noorollah-Moradian,
from Farideh Feizzadeh
In memory of my mother, Ilona Klein, from Thomas Klein
In memory of my mother, Estelle Klein, from Charlie Klein
In memory of my friend, Edith Gelfman, from Charlie Klein
In memory of my uncle, Bernie Kessler, from Charlie Klein
in memory of Irving Weiner, from Marty & Corinne
Sherman
In memory of Honey Weiner, from Marty & Corinne
Sherman
In memory of Benjamin Sherman, from Marty & Corinne
Sherman
In memory of Hannah Sherman, from Marty & Corinne
Sherman

Director of Lifelong Learning Discretionary Fund
Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from Laurie
Himelstein

Kiddush Lunch

Sponsor kiddush on December 1, 2018 in honor of Simone's
baby naming, from Myron & Felissa Cagan
Sponsor kiddush on December 8, 2018 in honor of the
Congregation Beth David, from Martin & Rhoda Bress
anniversary of David's Bar Mitzvah, from David &
In memory of my sister, Bernice Helfand, from Sheila
Deborah Hoffman
Weisberg
David
Hoffman, in honor of your birthday, from Rhonda W.
In memory of my aunt, Sophie Ginsburg, from Sheila
Linda Weiss, in memory of your father, Henry Stone, from
Weisberg
Arye & Barbara Green
Congregation Beth David Fund
Linda
Weiss, with our sincere sympathy on the loss of your
Congregation Beth David, from Benjamin Leznik
father,
Henry Stone, from Martin & Sheryl Rattner
Congregation Beth David, from Steven & Andrea Linder
Joe
&
Linda
Weiss, in memory of your beloved father,
Roberta Schwartz, in memory of your aunt, Audrey
Henry Stone, from Martin & Rhoda Bress
Mann, from Harry & Joanne Cornbleet
Steve
& Barbara Goldstein, in honor of the marriage of
Ron Mann, Len Mann, Ken Mann, in loving memory of
Joshua
and Michelle, from Ron & Susan Remba
your mom, Audrey Mann, from Martin & Roberta
Linda
Weiss,
in memory of Henry Stone, from Charlie &
Schwartz
Miriam
Marr
Professor Howard A. Stone, in memory of our loved one,
Karen Fihn & Family, in memory of Melvin Fihn, from
Henry Stone, from Chris Lian
Arye & Barbara Green
Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from Seema
Vivian
Herman, in memory of my beloved brother, Ralf
Cicerone
Herman,
from Frank Herman
Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Eric Stone z"l, from
Jussi
&
Lena
Rajna, for refuah sheleimah for Shana Rajna,
Esther Kletter
from
Ed
&
Ellie Kiss
Rhonda Farber, Mazel Tov! In honor of your new
Joe Weiss, in honor of your special birthday, from Paul
granddaughter, Ella, from George Steres & Cheryl
Overmyer & Alice Wald
Zatkin-Steres
Peter
Holan, in memory of Hagar Holan, from Jan & Sherri
In honor of Ron & Alison Ruebusch, from David & Ziva
Stein
Fishman
Rivka Shenhav & Renata Zaliznyak, in honor of Carmel Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from Jan & Sherri
Stein
Shenhav's Bat Mitzvah, from David & Ziva Fishman
Karen Fihn & Family, in memory of Mel Fihn, from Seema
Karen Fihn, in memory of Melvin Fihn, from Harry &
Cicerone
Joanne Cornbleet
Karen
Fihn & Family, in memory of Melvin Fihn, from
Joanne Cornbleet, thank you, from Seema Cicerone
Ruth Kohan

Congregation Beth David Endowment Fund
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Contributions (continued)
Kiddush Lunch (Continued)

Religious School Myuchad Fund (Continued)

Rabbi Alpert Discretionary Fund

Robert E. Levinson Memorial Library Fund

In memory of Joyce Barman, from Barry & Linda
Brummer
In memory of my mother, Jennie Bress, from Martin
Bress
In memory of my brother-in-law, Gary Taylor, from
Joel Schwartz
In memory of my grandmother, Esther Linder, from
David Paktor
Congregation Beth David, from Marilyn Goodman
Congregation Beth David, from Jerry Daniel
Karen Fihn & Family, in memory of Melvin Fihn, from
Lance & Wendy J Glasser
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, in celebration of Carmel's Bat
Mitzvah, from Rivka Shenhav & Renata Zaliznyak
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, in memory of Jeff Katz, from
Rudi Katz
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, thank you, from Bonnie Slavitt
In memory of Jennie Metz, from Leonard & Sylvia
Metz
In loving memory of Maxine Hailpern, Jacob Hailpern,
and Alfred Gunn, from Brent & Susan Hailpern
In loving memory of my sister, Celia Fertig, from Jerry
Daniel
In loving memory of my sister in law, Kay Daniels,
from Jerry Daniel
In loving memory of my brother, Max Daniel, from
Jerry Daniel
In loving memory of my father in law, Alexander Sher,
from Jerry Daniel
In memory of my mother, Adela Leibovich, from Haya
Shottan
In memory of my father, Bernard Dov Leibovich, from
Haya Shottan

Rabbi Pressman Discretionary Fund

Rabbi Daniel Pressman, in honor of Hanukkah, from
Mary Egan

Rama Strod Education Fund

Linda Weiss, in memory of your wonderful father,
Henry Stone, from Bonnie Slavitt
Gordon Levin, in memory of your step-mother, Olga
Levin, from Bonnie Slavitt
In memory of my mother, Rachel Ashkenazi, from
Herzel Ashkenazi

Religious School Myuchad Fund

In memory of my brother, Alan Siegel, from Barbara
Goldstein
In memory of my father, Philip Siegel, from Barbara
Goldstein
In memory of my aunt, Vera Chechik, from Seema
Cicerone

In memory of my wife, Lydia Dombro, from Louis
Dombro
In memory of my uncle, Donald Wald, from Alice
Wald
In memory of my mother, Helen Greenwald, from
Judy Paktor
In memory of my mother, Lydia Dombro, from
Andrew Dombro

Rudi Katz & Family, in memory of your beloved
husband & father, Jeff Katz, from Israel & Judith
Krongold
Social Action
Dinner for the Homeless, from James & Elizabeth
Batson
Dinner for the Homeless, from Martin & Rhoda Bress

Stone Scholarship Fund

Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from
Stephen & Helaine Green
Joe & Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of Henry
Stone, from MAE Dept. Princeton University
Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of your wonderful
father, Henry Stone, from Israel & Judith
Krongold
Joe & Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from
Lance & Wendy J Glasser
Joe & Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from
Alan & Mary Jo Bernard
Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from
Jerome & Hindy Ganeles
Joe & Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from
Keith & Teri Raffel
Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of Henry Stone,
from Ed & Ellie Kiss
Joe & Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, my
friend, mentor and work associate, from Steven
Hucik
Linda Weiss, in memory of your beloved father,
Henry Stone, from Paul Overmyer & Alice Wald
Helaine Green, in memory of your brother, Daniel
Mueller, from Jan & Sherri Stein
Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of your
exceptional father, grandfather &
great-grandfather, Henry, from Natalie Schriger
Joe & Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of Henry E.
Stone, from Philip & Pamela Hildebrandt
Joe & Linda Weiss & Family, in memory of Henry
Stone, from Herman & Peggy Stone
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Donor(s): (If donor is a Beth David member, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

In honor/memory of_________________________________________________________________________________
Acknowledge this donation to: (If acknowledgement goes to Beth David members, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

Donation Amount $_________ or check one of the following:________$18 ________$36 ________ $72 _______$108

_____ Area of Greatest Need

Congregation Beth David
_____Endowment Fund

_____ Kiddush Fund

Billing: (Choose One)
______ Check/Payment attached, please process directly
______ Bill my account for the above amount and process immediately. Account # _____________
Note: For a complete list of designated funds, please call the office at 408-257-3333

President
Executive VP
Administration VP
Education VP
Finance VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Officers

Bill Beyda
Betty Menkin
Ron Ruebusch
Ruth Bareket
Andrew Passett
David Fishman
Michael Leitner
Madelyn Isaacs
Bob Bankirer
Alex Drukarev

president@beth-david.org
executivevp@beth-david.org
adminvp@beth-david.org
educationvp@beth-david.org
financevp@beth-david.org
membershipvp@beth-david.org
ritualvp@beth-david.org
recsecretary@beth-david.org
treasurer@beth-david.org
finsecretary@beth-david.org

General Board
Immed. Past Pres.
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large

Dan Skilken
Elizabeth Batson
Opher Harel
Bonnie Slavitt
Alison Ruebusch
Thelma Ramm
Nathan Handelsman
Michael Bierman

Dir. at Large Youth Chair
Dir. at Large Facilities Chair
Dir. at Large Finance Rep
Dir. at Large Adult Education Rep
Dir. at Large Program Chair
Dir. at Large Sisterhood Rep
Dir. at Large Men’s Club Rep

Sharon Horovitz
Lee Hirsch
Bill Halper
Carol Cassell
Barbara Green
Cathy Beyda
Art Singer
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Change service requested

Did you know the D’var is available online?
Help us save resources and money. Stop receiving a hard copy of D’var. Email dvar@beth-david.org.

See all Purim services and activities:
www.beth-david.org/purim-5779
Erev Purim, March 20th

Purim Carnival, March 24th

Family Megillah Reading
5:15 - 5:45pm

With the
Israeli American Council

Purim Dinner
5:45 - 6:25pm
RSVP required by March 13th.
Purim Shpiel:
Guys and Dolls
6:30 - 7:15pm
Gantze (Full) Megillah
7:30 - 9:00pm

11:00am - 1:30pm

Purchase a bracelet for
$30.00 online at
www.beth-david.org/RSVP
or call the office at
408-257-3333.
Includes access to all
games and rides plus 1
meal ticket.

See page 19 for details
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